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MARCH EVENT: PLAY THERAPY!
Join us for an excellent
networking and training
opportunity!

Date: March 23, 2007
Time: 8:40-9:00 Networking

Marsha Robbins, R.N., LMFT,
RPT-S, will discuss Play
Therapy, a structured and
theoretically based
approach to working with
children.

Speaker: Marsha Robbins, R.N., LMFT, RPT-S

9:00-11:00 Program

Place: The Sands Suites and Motel
1930 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA

Cost: $10 for those wanting 2 CEU’s

THE CCC CAMFT WEBSITE HAS ARRIVED!
The Central Coast Chapter of CAMFT now has a
presence on the web! There are lots of benefits to
this, some of which are that clients can find us,
members can find members and information can be
shared much more easily.

your personal directory information onto the
website.
The next step for our website will be creating a
mass email capability. After you have your account
activated, you may look at the email guidelines in the

If you are a member of the Central Coast Chapter

E-Tree section. Please review the criteria and

of CAMFT, you will be able to add your contact
information on our website at

contact me if you have any questions or suggestions.
Let me know what you think of our website as it

www.centralcoasttherapists.org. Those who are

unfolds. I look forward to hearing from you.

new or renewing members in the Central Coast
Chapter and are also members of the State
organization will soon be receiving an e-mail from
our web designer, JudyAnn Dutcher. JudyAnn will
give you a password and instructions for inputting

Tara Storke
tara@oakhavengardens.com
tarastorke@yahoo.com
(805) 455-8342

THE CENTRAL COAST CHAPTER BOARD
The 2007 Central Coast Chapter
CAMFT Board is made up of
individuals who are committed to
supporting and building a strong
community of Marriage and Family
Therapists. Get to know a little
more about your board members
below.
Top row, left to right: Alice Jones,
Kathie Asdel, Tara Storke, Louisa
Troemel, Jessica Harvey
Bottom row, left to right: Katty
Coffron, Robin Inouye, Ann Williams,
Ashley Smith

Chapter President: Ann Williams
Ann Williams has been licensed
since Jan 1979. She has held various
board positions over the last 4
years, including Vice President/
President-elect and President. She
currently works with SLO County
Drug & Alcohol Services as well as
in private practice, working with
individuals, couples & groups.
Vice President, Louisa Troemel
Louisa Troemel, Psy.D, L.M.F.T. has
been in private practice since 1991.
Louisa's area of interest include:
Women's Health and Recovery. She
served on the Orange County
CAMFT board for seven years. She
has been active with our board for a
year.
Past President, Kathie Asdel

served on the board since 2002 as
Program Chair (2 terms) and Treasurer
(starting 3rd term).

children and adults in a school based and
private practice setting. This is Jessica's
first term as pre-licensed representative.

Secretary, Ashley Smith

Newsletter Editor, Katty Coffron

Ashley recently graduated with an MS
in Clinical Psychology and is an MFT
intern. She works with children in a
school setting. Her professional
interests include families, couples and
individual work with severely mentally
ill children and teens. This is her first
term on the CCC board.

Katty is an MFT Trainee. She is attending
Santa Clara University and is currently
volunteering at the Community
Counseling Center of San Luis Obispo.
She works with Adult Individuals and
Couples. This is her first term serving on
the CCC CAMFT Board.

Programs, Diane Rhodes
Diane is an MFT intern. She is in
private practice at the Center for
Counseling and Recovery and is
employed at Head Start where she
works with families and children birth
to 5 years. She has served on the board
as Program Chair since January 2006.

Tammy Summers has an MS in Clinical
Psychology and is currently an MFT Intern.
She is currently taking pre-nursing as well.
She works with people being discharged
from locked facilities with diagnoses such
as Schizophrenia, Schizoaffective Disorder,
and various personality disorders.
Disaster Mental Health Coordinator,

Kathie is a licensed MFT in private
practice in Atascadero. She works
with couples, families and individuals
of all ages. Kathie is starting her fifth
year on the Board. She has served
as president-elect for one year,
president for two years and is
beginning her second year as past
president.

Tara is a LMFT who recently opened a
spiritual retreat center, Oak Haven
Gardens. There she provides
individual, couple, family and group
therapy as well as a variety of
workshops. This is her 2nd term with
the CCC CAMFT organization.

Treasurer, Alice Jones

Pre-Licensed Representative, Jessica
Harvey

Robin B. Inouye received her MFT license
in 1980 and completed a two year post
masters program in Family Systems
Theory. She has a private practice in
individual, family and marital therapy with
clients of all ages. She has served on
the CCC-CAMFT board for several years
in numerous positions including president
for two years.

Jessica Harvey is a marriage and family
therapist intern. Jessica works with

See page 4 for board contact
information.

Alice I. Jones, M.S., M.A., was
licensed in 2000 and has a private
practice in Atascadero. Alice has

CEU Coordinator, Tara Storke

Membership, Tammy Summers
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Robin Inouye

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
I, along with 3 other Board members, recently returned from a Leadership Conference put
on by CAMFT. It was great to hear what is going on in other chapters, in the state
organization and to learn how we can improve. One thing I noticed was that the other
chapters seem to have their meetings around meals, breakfast or lunch. We are perhaps
unique in having free meetings AND also in providing refreshments. For our January
membership meeting, we provide a real brunch, courtesy of the Board members.
I also picked up some ideas from the technology session. We are doing quite well with our
up-to-date abilities to provide membership interaction with our web site, with members
being able to change their own data. Of course, there is always more we can learn.
We are a busy chapter for our size. This year we are putting on 2 workshops, both of which
give credit for the Law & Ethics requirement. The May 12th workshop on the Professional
Will (See Flyer) will be a hands on presentation on a topic everyone needs to be aware of
and is a must for those in private practice. It is unethical to not make advance arrangements
for your clients in case something unexpected happens to you and it involves more than just
having a back up person. Come hear Dr. Ann Steiner give an enjoyable, important,
workshop, using material she developed herself. Her CD will also be available. Then in
August, we'll have CAMFT lawyers present our bi-annual Law & Ethics workshop.
For my own life, I am starting a 6 session workshop on Voluntary Simplicity. What I've
learned so far is that Simple Living doesn't mean an impoverished life, but means letting go of
what's not really important to you, concentrating on your deepest values. At least, that's
how I interpret it. For me, that would mean less clutter and less running around "putting out
fires." More peace & quiet time. Save only what I need or what brings me pleasure, and what
I actually use. We'll see how I progress.
Meanwhile, I'm happy for the rain, and look forward to Spring.
Ann Williams, LMFT
CCC Chapter President

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2007
There are a number of exciting events
coming up for the CAMFT Central Coast
Chapter! We generally meet the 4th
Friday of every other month for
stimulating presentations and
conversations. We also have two
workshops scheduled. The schedule
does change throughout the year, so
become a CCC CAMFT member to stay
informed of program changes and
updates!

Tentative Program Schedule for 2007
March 23, 2007

Play Therapy

May 12, 2007

Professional Will Workshop

May 25, 2007

The Impact of Trauma on the Family

July 27, 2007

Non-Violent Communication

August 17, 2007

Law and Ethics Workshop

September 28, 2007

Mood Disorders

November 16, 2007

Psychopharmacology
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THE FIRST CCC-CAMFT MEETING OF 2007
The January meeting covered these diverse topics:

been very patient working with us to create a web site
that will meet our needs for sharing information and
communicating with our membership. It was great to

Membership Recruitment
Networking

see many new faces at the meeting and to network with

Exciting Announcements
New Board Members

new and returning MFTs, trainees, interns and others
interested in the field of marriage and family therapy.
The mood at our first Board meeting of 2007, which
was held immediately after the membership meeting,

Each January the agenda for our first meeting of the

was very positive with new members: newsletter edi-

year is to encourage everyone to join or renew their
membership in the Chapter and to create a pleasant
atmosphere for networking. We provide music in the
background and our Board members bring food to
share with those who attend. In addition to informal
conversations as we eat, participants are encouraged to

tor, secretary, pre-licensed representative and disaster
response coordinator and returning members: president, president-elect, past-president, and treasurer. I
look forward to more of the enthusiastic and supportive spirit I experienced at our first CCC-CAMFT
meeting of the year.

introduce themselves, describe their practice and share
needs and announcements they might have.
This year we were excited to announce two significant

Kathie Asdel, MS, MFT

events we have been working on for some time. We
are waiting to receive our incorporation as a non-profit

CCC CAMFT Past President

organization after the hard work of our Board members to complete all of the steps necessary to become
incorporated. Our next event is our long awaited web
site (www.centralcoasttherapists.org). We have found
a website professional who is a former MFT and has

LOCAL NON-PROFIT MAKES A DIFFERENCE IN SLO COUNTY
Community Counseling Center (CCC), located at
1129 Marsh Street in San Luis Obispo, provides short-

therapists are all volunteers, who come from all over
the area to serve clients. We have thirty-five licensed

term, low-cost counseling for people in SLO County

Marriage and Family Therapists, Psychologists and

who are uninsured and low income. Sliding scale fees
are based on the clients’ ability to pay. CCC also

Clinical Social Workers, as well as 12 supervised prelicensed interns and trainees who provide these

provides training opportunities for therapists and

wonderful services. Many hundreds of clients are served

sponsors workshops for the community.

in a year’s time.

CCC relies almost completely on the good will of its

CCC is always seeking volunteers and clients. Referrals

many volunteers and donors. Donations come not only

are always appreciated. If any of the MFTs—licensed or

from grants, but also from generous people throughout
the county who know the good work CCC does for

pre-licensed—reading this article are interested in
knowing more about volunteering at CCC, please

families, individuals, couples, children and teens

contact Gina Whitaker at 543-7969 or

wrestling with life’s problems and issues. CCC

gina@cccslo.com.
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A HOLISTIC APPROACH TO COUNSELING

Louisa Troemel, Psy.D. , L.M.F.T.
CA Licensed Marriage, Family, and Child Therapist
20+ years of Experience in Assessment and Counseling.
Education: Doctorate of Psychology and Masters in Counseling Psychology

Louisa’s areas of interest include:
♦

Women's Health

♦

Pain Management

♦

Women's Life Cycle/Changes

♦

Adoption

♦

Women's Recovery

♦

Infertility

Contact Louisa at 805-489-0545

Serving the Central Coast

INTERNS ARE OUR FUTURE, TREAT THEM WELL AND LET THEM LEAD THE WAY
What is the future of the field of psychotherapy?

based practices." Evidence based practitioners assume

Evidence-based practice? Holistic approaches? Cognitive-behavioral-solution-focused-Rogerian style?

that the approach that the therapist employs are
integral to treatment success. Specifically, their ap-

Whatever your vision of the future of psychotherapy

proach is what works. Outcome based practices of

may be, one thing is clear: as pre-licensed people, we
are the future. That message was abundantly clear at

psychotherapy propose that (1) the client's view of the
therapeutic alliance is integral to success in treatment

this year's CAMFT leadership conference. A major

and that (2) most people that make it in to see a

discussion topic at the conference was promoting
chapter growth and how various chapters attempted to

therapist will benefit from the experience. So what does
that mean for you as a clinician? Simply, get people in to

do so in the past year. The resounding response on

see you and check on their feelings about your thera-

how best to promote growth was this: involve interns
and trainees! We got some exciting ideas about how to

peutic relationship.

entice pre-licensed individuals to be more involved with

Now that doesn't mean all that stuff about Yalom, Satir,

our chapter. These ideas ranged from trainee graduation wine parties to intern job fairs with supervisors

Jung etc. you spent your past several years cramming in
your head was all for naught. You can still be the "CBT

throughout the central coast. The year ahead looks

is the only approach for me" head cheerleader and be

promising for our pre-licensed population!

very effective. Just keep in mind that no matter how
eloquent your last challenge, how poignant your

As the future of the profession you should be informed

paradoxical intervention, or how cathartic your "hot

about the success you will encounter as a budding
psychotherapist. Did you know that nine out of ten

seat" gestalt technique appeared to be, that the thing
that mattered most to the client was how he or she felt

clients on an average clinician's case load are making

about being in there in the room with you.

progress toward their goals? Or that the average client
is better off than 80% of the untreated sample popula-

Jessica Harvey

tion? (www.talkingcure.com) These were some of the

MFT Intern

statistics presented by Scott D. Miller, Ph.D. at this
year's conference. Dr. Miller is a proponent of
"outcome based practices" as opposed to "evidence
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Central Coast CAMFT Board of Directors

Elected Positions

Appointed Positions

President

Treasurer

Ann Williams
(805) 545-8855
annwlms@aol.com

Alice Jones
(805) 466-1480
alice@robertmjones.com

Vice President/President
Elect
Louisa Troemel
805-489-0545

Secretary
Ashley Smith
(805) 391-0829
uberashley@yahoo.com

Members-at-Large,
CEU Coordinator

Newsletter Editor
Katty Coffron

Tara Storke
(805) 455-8342
tara@oakhavengardens.com and
tarastorke@yahoo.com

(805) 975-8399
katty_coffron@msn.com

Members-a-Large

(805) 621-3670
tlscalif@aol.com

Pre-Licensed Representa-

ltroemel@charter.net

tive
Jessica Harvey
(805) 305-0238

Past President
Kathy Asdel

Jessica_Harve47@hotmailcom

(805) 227-9702
kaasdel@tcsn.net

Membership Chair
Tammy Summers

Disaster Mental Health
Coordinator
Robin Inouye
(805) 771-0102
rinoy610@aol.com

2007 MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

BOARD MEETING NOTES FOR JANUARY 2007

Hello all! I wanted to take this opportu-

After the Central Coast Chapter enjoyed the opportunity to meet and

nity to encourage all of you to join your
local CAMFT chapter. You’ll get many

network during January's regular meeting the members of the board met for
their regular session. The main topic of discussion during the board meeting

benefits, including connecting with your

was the launch of the new website. All of the board members are very

peers at our meetings at the Sands Motel
in San Luis Obispo. These meetings give

excited and are individually reviewing the site to ensure consistency and
accuracy. Two new board members, Katty Coffron and Ashley Smith were

us an excellent opportunity to network,

present for the first time and ready to get started on the duties of the

share knowledge with colleagues, as well
gain additional training. You can also get

Newsletter Editor and Secretary respectively. Several board members who
attended February's CAMFT Leadership Conference worked out details and

CEU’s from the meetings. I look forward

got positive feedback from past presidents who had attended and enjoyed

to seeing all of you at the meetings,
which are held on the last Friday of every

previous conferences. The board worked out details for upcoming trainings
including the May 12 workshop with Ann Steiner and the Legal and Ethical

other month. Our next meeting will be

Workshop to come this summer. The long process of incorporation for the

on March 30th. Look forward to seeing
you there!

chapter continues to be a topic of focus and is well underway. As always the
board worked on developing interesting and informative programs to

Tammy Summers, Membership Chair

provide the chapter in future meetings.
Ashley Smith, Secretary

QUOTES FOR INSPIRATION
♦

We need to teach the next generation of children from Day One that they are responsible for their lives. Mankind’s
greatest gift , also it’s greatest curse, is that we have free choice. We can make our choices build from love or fear.

♦

There are no mistakes, no coincidences, all events are blessings given to us to learn from.
Elizabeth Kubler-Ross
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CENTRAL COAST CHAPTER CLASSIFIED ADS
Hospice Grief Support
Hospice of SLO County -SLO
1304 Pacific Street
Contact: Ingrid Pires
544-2266 or 434-1164
Hospice of SLO County - South County in
Arroyo Grande
211 Vernon (off Branch)
544-2266 or 434-1164
Hospice of SLO County - North County in
Paso Robles

Additional Groups (cont.)
tion. Contact Cyndy Smith, LMFT at 462-1504
for information and registration
Parent Partner Program —This program
has had cutbacks. Call SLO County Mental
Heath and Youth services for current offerings
at 781-4179.
Stroke Support Group —2nd or 3rd Friday
of each month 2-3:30 p.m. Garden Creek Assisted Living in SLO. Contact Liz Johnson,
LCSW at 471-8102 for information and registration

All groups below are drop-in unless otherwise
noted.

Domestic Violence Support Groups—
Offered by Center for Alternatives to Domestic
Violence. Individual counseling and various
support groups for victims, their children and
abusers. Call 473-6507 for information.

Widow/Widower Support Group—All
ages. Thursdays 11:30 a.m. -1 p.m. in SLO

Therapy and Support Groups covering
Anger Management, Divorce Issues, Lesbian,

Widow/Widower Support Group —60
years and under. Tuesdays 5:30-7 p.m. in SLO

Children of Aging Parents, Couples Issues.
Offered by Community Counseling Center,
SLO. Call for info. 549-7969 Referrals welcome.

14th and Oak
544-2266 or 434-1164

Grief Support Group—Tuesdays 7-8:30 p.m.
in SLO
Grief Support Group—Tuesdays 11 a.m. 12:30 p.m. in Arroyo Grande (Midstate Community Room)
Suicide Bereavement Support Group—
Wednesdays 5:30-7 p.m. in SLO. Call 544-2266
for information and to register.
Child, Teen and Parent Grief Support
Group— Call 544-2266 for information and to
register.
Family and Friends Support Group—
Anticipatory grief group for those close to
someone who is seriously ill. Fridays 12-2 p.m.
in SLO. Call 544-2266 for information and to

For Interns and Trainees
MFT Intern Process Group —For MFT
Students, Interns and Trainees: This group is for
exploring personal and professional in a psychotherapeutic setting. Starting March 7th from
8:00 - 9:30 pm. In SLO. Contact Diane
DeMarco, LMFT at (805) 927-3345 for information and registration.

For Licensed Therapists
Position Open Mary Jo Pedersen, Director of

register.

the Central Coast Counseling Center is looking
for several licensed professionals to work in
Santa Maria who can either be a Marriage and

Wellness Support Group (for those with a

Family Therapist, Psychologist or a Psychia-

serious illness) —Call 544-2266 for informa-

trist. We have a beautiful office ready to walk
in, a beautiful environment as well as a secretary
and billing department for support ser-

tion and to register.
Parkinsons Support Group—3rd Wednesday of the month, 1-2:30 p.m. in SLO
Pet Loss Support Group—1st Tuesdays of
each month 5:30-6:30 p.m. in SLO

Additional Groups
Eating Disorders Therapy Group —
Offered by North County Women’s Resource
Center. Thursdays 3:30-5 p.m. Cost: Dona-

vices. Look us up online at
www.centralcoastcounseling.com. Please see
Dr. Van Austin’s office under “Facilities” to see
the office that is available, as Dr. Van has moved

Submitting Classifieds
To submit or update a classified ad—
e-mail your information to the CAMFT-CCC
Newsletter Editor at katty_coffron@msn.com.
See below for prices. You can submit classifieds
for any relevant services, opportunities or products.
Newsletter Policy
Articles: We welcome feature length articles,
book reviews, interviews, poetry and news
items. Please limit submissions to 750 words or
less (75 typed lines, about 10 words/line). Your
submission must have a clinical/professional
relevance, but may also express opinions, ideas,
expertise and/or personal history of the author.
A brief bio is required at end of the article.
Short features as well as letters to the editor
(250 words or less) are also encouraged.
Advertising and Announcement Rates:
All advertisements must be relevant to and congruent with the interests and ethics of CCCCAMFT. The majority of submissions should be
e-mailed to the newsletter editor. Hard copies
for reproducing flyers can be mailed. Contact the
newsletter editor for details.
Ad Rates
Classifieds

Member

Non-Member

Up to 10 words

$5

$10

Up to 50 words

$20

$40

Ea word over 50

$0.25

$0.25

Free/non-profit svc

Free

Free

Display Ad—Camera Ready
1/4 page

$25

$45

1/2 page

$40

$60

Full page

$70

$110

Flyer (pre-printed)*

$50

$65

Articles will be published on a space available
basis. The publication of any article or advertisement in the newsletter is not an endorsement of
the position, product or service. Contact the
newsletter editor for additional information and
a more detailed policy.
All copy must be received by Katty Coffron by
the 10th of the month prior to the mailing.
Issues are published in January, March, May, July,
September & November. Contact Katty at:
katty_coffron@msn.com

out of state. Please email us at

Make checks out to CCC—CAMFT and mail to

mpedersen.cccounseling@verizon.net or
call (805) 934-5088. We would love to get to

Alice Jones
CCC CAMFT Treasurer
8655 Morro Road
Atascadero, CA 93422

know you and you get to know us.
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CAMFT Central Coast Chapter
P.O. Box 12723
San Luis Obispo, CA 93406
Bringing Central Coast MFT’s Together

•

We’re on the web!
www.centralcoasttherapists.org
Update your contact information

•

Get the latest information on events

•

Find other MFT’s near you

OPENINGS AT THE CENTRAL COAST COUNSELING CENTER
Mary Jo Pedersen, LMFT & Director of the Central Coast Counseling Center is looking for someone to fill Dr. Van Austin’s
position and office. We would love to find a psychiatrist who
would be able to work a few days a week in Santa Maria at 2605
S. Miller Street,, Suite 105. We have a beautiful office ready to
walk in, a beautiful environment as well as a secretary and billing
department for support services. Look us up online
(www.centralcoastcounseling.com) under “our offices” and look
for Dr. Van’s office – that is the beautiful office we need to fill.
In addition, we are looking for several licensed professionals
who can either be a Marriage and Family Therapist, Psychologist
or a Psychiatrist.
If anyone knows of individuals who would be interested in working in Santa Maria a few days a week at our beautiful offices –
please email us at mpedersen.cccounseling@verizon.net and/or
come by to meet us. Our phone #: (805) 934-5088. We would
love to get to know you and you get to know us.
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Included Program
Flyers
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CCC-CAMFT presents a
Legal & Ethical Workshop

YOUR PROFESSIONAL WILL
A hands on Workshop on Writing your own Therapist Professional Will:
Preparing and Planning for Expected, Unexpected & Inevitable Absences.

ABOUT THE THERAPISTS PROFESSIONAL WILL:
The Therapist Professional Will is a document detailing your wishes for the continued care of your clients in your absence, whether planned or unplanned. While the concept of a creating such a Will resonates with most helping
professionals, the prospect of putting one in place can seem daunting for nearly all of us. By making the commitment
to create your own Will, you will have done every thing possible to assure the continuity of care for your clients, and
given yourself peace of mind.

ABOUT THE PRESENTER:
Ann Steiner, PhD, MFT, is an Associate Clinical Professor at UCSF Medical Center. She has published over 19 articles
on the topic of preparing for illness, death, relocation and retirement. Her work has been cited in the Wall Street
Journal and she has recently developed a CD of her original Therapist Professional Will material.

When:

SATURDAY, MAY 12, 2007, 8:30am - 4:30 pm.

Where:

The Sands Motel, 1930 Monterey, San Luis Obispo, CA
805-544-0500

Cost:

$60 Members, $75 Non-members

CEU’s:

6 ceu's included (meets BBS Legal & Ethical Requirements)

Capacity: Maximum 50 people.
Send reservations & checks, made out to CCC-CAMFT, to:
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PLAY THERAPY MAKES A DIFFERENCE!
Don’t know much about Play Therapy? Here’s a brief overview of play ther-

feelings, modify behavior, develop problem-solving skills, and learn a variety

apy from the Association For Play Therapy’s website (http://

of ways of relating to others. Play provides a safe psychological distance

www.a4pt.org/)

from their problems and allows expression of thoughts and feelings appropriate to their development.

Why Play in Therapy?
Play therapy is a structured, theoretically based approach to therapy that
builds on the normal communicative and learning processes of children
(Carmichael, 2006; Landreth, 2002; O'Connor & Schaefer, 1983). The curative
powers inherent in play are used in many ways. Therapists strategically utilize
play therapy to help children express what is troubling them when they do
not have the verbal language to express their thoughts and feelings (Gil,

APT defines play therapy as "the systematic use of a theoretical model to
establish an interpersonal process wherein trained play therapists use the
therapeutic powers of play to help clients prevent or resolve psychosocial
difficulties and achieve optimal growth and development."
See http://www.a4pt.org/ps.playtherapy.cfm for more information and for references.

1991). In play therapy, toys are like the child's words and play is the child's
language (Landreth, 2002). Through play, therapists may help children learn
more adaptive behaviors when there are emotional or social skills deficits
(Pedro-Carroll & Reddy, 2005). The positive relationship that develops between therapist and child during play therapy sessions provides a corrective
emotional experience necessary for healing (Moustakas, 1997). Play therapy
may also be used to promote cognitive development and provide insight
about and resolution of inner conflicts or dysfunctional thinking in the child
(O'Connor & Schaefer, 1983; Reddy, Files-Hall & Schaefer, 2005).
What is Play Therapy?
Initially developed in the turn of the 20th century, today play therapy refers
to a large number of treatment methods, all applying the therapeutic benefits
of play. Play therapy differs from regular play in that the therapist helps children to address and resolve their own problems. Play therapy builds on the
natural way that children learn about themselves and their relationships in the
world around them (Axline, 1947; Carmichael, 2006; Landreth, 2002).
Through play therapy, children learn to communicate with others, express

CCC CAMFT MARCH EVENT: PLAY THERAPY!
Date: March 23, 2007
Time: 8:40-9:00 Networking
9:00-11:00 Program

Speaker: Marsha Robbins, R.N., LMFT, RPT-S
Place: The Sands Suites and Motel
1930 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo, CA

Cost: $10 for those wanting 2 CEU’s
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Self Care – You Deserve It!

You take care of others…
Do you take care of yourself?
Having a well-cared-for body can make you feel good about yourself and conveys to
others that you value yourself. By revitalizing you both physically and mentally, massage can help you be more present for your clients.
Get all the benefits of relaxation at a very special price available to new clients.
Two massages for the price of one! Mention this flyer to receive this special offer.

Tom Almeida, a nationally certified massage therapist with 13 years of experience, is moving to the Atascadero area and starting a new practice.

Call Tom Almeida at 650650-224224-9500
(Offer limited to one 2-for-1 massage discount per client.)
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The Writer's Retreat
of Your Dreams
Join 7-time HarperCollins author Laura Davis (The Courage to Heal, I Thought We'd Never
Speak Again) and a supportive community of writers at a gorgeous retreat center overlooking the
high cliffs of Bolinas. We'll use "writing practice," developed by Natalie Goldberg to free our
deep creativity and explore writing as a transformative, healing tool. Enjoy luscious, fresh, organic food and the opportunity for deep rest.
The Writer's Journey Retreat will help you:
Discover the deep essence of writing
Explore the unique nature of your own voice
Overcome writer's block and the fear that you don't have what it takes to write
Use the transformative power of writing to move through life's challenges

When: August 8-13, 2007
Where: Bolinas, California
Cost: $1250/all inclusive (program, lodging, and meals)
CEU’s: 30 CEU’s for MFTs & LCSWs
RSVP: (831) 464-9517
For More Information or to Register:
www.lauradavis.net/writing-retreats.asp
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